DEPARTMENT 13
VEGETABLES
Chairpersons: Paul & Patty Sacco, 725-5687
Adult Division (A) – all entries in this department are
classified as adult entries. This is the default division; no
age/grade letters should be added. Entry codes are in
brackets [ ]. Youth may enter in Dept. 11, Section B-13.
1. Read General Rules, follow all rules and regulations.
2. Potatoes should not be washed. Remove all soil using
a soft cloth or brush. Tomatoes must have stems.
Shelled beans must not be graded or polished.
3. Root vegetables (carrots, beets, parsnips, etc.) should
be washed. Remove tops (leaves) from these vegetables
leaving about 2 inches of stems.
4. The following factors are generally used during
judging: trueness to variety; uniformity of shape, size
and color; freedom from blemishes, disease, insect and
mechanical damage; and maturity.
5. EXHIBITS WILL BE DISQUALIFIED if the
correct number of specimens is not displayed.
6. Paper plates or trays will be supplied.
7. All vine fruits must have stems (except true
cantaloupes and honeydews).
8. All entries (Class 50 excepted) in this department will
be sold at auction unless picked up by the entrant or
designee between 4 and 5 pm on Saturday.
9. An entrant placing entries in Department 11 (Youth
Under 19), Section B-13 may not make duplicate entries
in this department. Such entries will be disqualified.
10. Premiums in all classes (except as noted):
$4.00, $3.00, $2.00
Class 1 - Beans, dry-shelled (one pint clear glass jar +
one pod included on filled top)
A. Edible soybeans [130101A]
B. Horticultural [130101B]
C. Kidney
1. Red [130101C1]
2. White [130101C2]
D. Lima [130101D]
E. Pea or Navy [130101E]
F. Pinto [130101F]
G. Any other named variety not listed [130101G]
Class 2 - Beans, green-shelled (one pint clear glass jar)
A. Edible soybeans [130102A]
B. Horticultural [130102B]
C. Limas, large-seeded [130102C]
D. Limas, small-seeded [130102D]
Class 3 - Beans, horticultural (one pint clear glass jar)
A. Bush types [130103A]
B. Pole types [130103B]
Class 4 - Beans, Lima (10 pods)
A. Large-seeded [130104A]
B. Small-seeded [130104B]
Class 5 - Beans, snap, bush-type (10 pods)
A. Flat green pods [130105A]
B. Flat wax pods [130105B]

C. Purple pods [130105C]
D. Round green pods [130105D]
E. Round wax pods [130105E]
Class 6 - Beans, snap, pole-type (10 pods)
A. Flat green pods [130106A]
B. Flat yellow pods [130106B]
C. Round green pods [130106C]
D. Round yellow pods [130106D]
Class 7 - Beets (5, topped - 2" of stems remaining)
A. Globe-shaped [130107A]
B. Golden [130107B]
C. Half long [130107C]
D. Mangels [130107D]
E. Sugar beets, white [130107E]
Class 8 - Broccoli (1 large head)
A. Any color [130108A]
B. Rabe [130108B]
Class 9 - Brussels sprouts (10) [130109]
Class 10 - Cabbage (1 head with outer leaves)
A. Chinese types [130110A]
B. Danish ballhead types [130110B]
C. Domestic round [130110C]
D. Early pointed [130110D]
E. Flat types [130110E]
F. Red types [130110F]
G. Savoy types [130110G]
H. Any other named variety not listed [130110H]
Class 11 - Carrots (5 roots, topped - 2" stem remaining)
A. Half-long, pointed [130111A]
B. Half-long, stump-rooted [130111B]
C. Long [130111C]
Class 12 - Cauliflower (1 head, leaves on 2" above
head)
A. Green types [130112A]
B. Purple types [130112B]
C. White types [130112C]
Class 13 - Celery, Fordhook Pascal (1 plant, potted)
A. Green types [130113A]
B. Yellow types [130113B]

Class 14 - Corn, sweet (3 ears, husks on with one-inch
peeled strip)
A. Bicolor [130114A]
B. White hybrids [130114B]
C. Yellow hybrids [130114C]
Class 15 - Cucumbers
A. Burpless (3) [130115A]
B. Lemon (3) [130115B]
C. Pickling, under 3" (5) [130115C]
D. Pickling 3-5" (5) [130115D]
E. Seed (3) [130115E]
F. Slicing, over 5" (3) [130115F]
Class 16 - Eggplant (1 pod)
A. Purple [130116A]
B. Specialty types [130116B]
Class 17 - Endive (1 plant potted in soil)
A. Broad-leaved [130117A]
B. Green curled [130117B]
Class 18 - Garlic (5 bulbs, braided)
A. Large [130118A]
B. Small [130118B]
Class 19 - Gourds (stems on)
A. Bottle (1) [130119A]
B. Luffa (1) [130119B]
C. Single variety (5) [130119C]
D. Mixed varieties (5) [130119D]
E. Collection (7 or more kinds attractively
displayed, unlimited number of specimens)
[130119E]
Premiums in this category only $7.50, $6.00,
$4.50
Class 20 - Herbs (Collection of two or more kinds,
attractively displayed and properly labeled.)
[130120]
Class 21 - Horseradish (3 roots) [130121]
Class 22 - Kale (1 plant potted in soil)
A. Green or blue types [130122A]
B. Ornamental types [130122B]
Class 23 - Kohlrabi (3)
A. Ruby [130123A]
B. White [130123B]
Class 24 - Leeks (3 stalks) [130124]
Class 25 - Lettuce (1 plant, potted)
A. Butterhead types [130125A]
B. Crisp head types [130125B]
C. Leaf types [130125C]
D. Romaine [130125D]
Class 26 - Muskmelons (Cantaloupes, 1 specimen)
A. Crenshaw [130126A]

B. Honeydew [130126B]
C. Large types, 6" diameter or larger [130126C]
D. Small types [130126D]
Class 27 - Okra (5) [130127]
Class 28 - Onions (5 bulbs, mature for storage,
unpeeled, not topped)
A. Red flat [130128A]
B. Red globe [130128B]
C. Sweet Spanish type [130128C]
D. White flat [130128D]
E. White globe [130128E]
F. Yellow flat [130128F]
G. Yellow globe [130128G]
H. Four-quart market pack, any single variety
displayed in a splint basket. [130128H]
Premiums in this category only:
$7.50, $6.00, $4.50
Class 29 - Onions, green bunching (5) [130129]
Class 30 - Parsley (3 large stems in water)
A. Curled [130130A]
B. Italian [130130B]
Class 31 - Parsnips (5, topped - 2" of stems remaining)
[130131]
Class 32 - Peanuts (1 vine 10 or more pods) [130132]
Class 33 - Peppers, hot (5)
A. Cayenne [130133A]
B. Cherry [130133B]
C. Chili [130133C]
D. Jalapeno [130133D]
E. Habanero [130133E]
F. Any other named variety not listed [130133F]
Class 34 - Peppers, pimiento (5)
A. Green [130134A]
B. Red [130134B]
Class 35 - Peppers, sweet (3 bell or bullnose shape)
A. Green [130135A]
B. Red [130135B]
C. Sweet banana [130135C]
D. Yellow [130135D]
E. Any other named variety not listed [130135E]
F. Four-quart market pack, any single variety
displayed in a splint basket. [130135F]
Premiums in this category only: $7.50, $6.00,
$4.50
Class 36 - Potatoes (6, set in triangle on tray or
large plate)
A. Chippewa [130136A]
B. Irish cobbler [130136B]
C. Katahdin [130136C]

D. Kennebec [130136D]
E. Norland [130136E]
F. Red Pontiac [130136F]
G. Russet-rural [130136G]
H. Sebago [130136H]
J. Superior [130136J]
K. Yukon Gold [130136K]
L. Any other named variety not listed [130136L]
Class 37 - Potatoes, Sweet (6, set in triangle on tray
or large plate) [130137]
Class 38 - Pumpkins (1)
A. Connecticut, field [130138A]
B. Heaviest field (specify weight) [130138B]
C. Ornamental [130138C]
D. Sugar pie, small [130138D]
Class 39 - Radishes (5, topped - 2" stem remaining)
A. Small round [130139A]
B. White icicle [130139B]
C. Winter
1. Black [130139C1]
2. White [130139C2]
Class 40 - Rhubarb (3 topped stalks tied in a bundle)
[130140]
Class 41 - Rutabagas, any variety (3, topped) [130141]
Class 42 - Squash, summer types (1)
A. Bush scallop-white [130142A]
B. Cocozelle [130142B]
C. Crookneck [130142C]
D. Globe [130142D]
E. Patty Pan
1. White [130142E1]
2. Other color [130142E2]
F. Straightneck [130142F]
G. Zucchini [130142G]
H. Any other named variety not listed [130142H]
Class 43 - Squash, winter types (1 large, stem on)
A. Acorn-table varieties [130143A]
B. Boston Marrow or Delicious [130143B]
C. Buttercup [130143C]
D. Butternut [130143D]
E. Golden Acorn [130143E]
F. Hubbard
1. Blue [130143F1]
2. Green [130143F2]
G. Spaghetti [130143G]
H. Turk’s Turban [130143H]
J. Any other named variety not listed [130143J]
Class 44 - Swiss Chard, any variety (1 plant, potted)

A. Green [130144A]
B. Red [130144B]
Class 45 - Tomatoes, large-fruited (stems on)
A. Beefsteak (3) [130145A]
B. Italian (3) [130145B]
C. Pink (mature color for variety, 3) [130145C]
D. Red (Not Beefsteak or Italian, 3) [130145D]
E. Yellow (3) [130145E]
F. Any other named variety not listed [130145F]
G. Four-quart market pack, any single variety
displayed in a splint basket. [130145G]
Premiums in this category only:
$7.50, $6.00, $4.50
Class 46 - Tomatoes, small-fruited
A. Cherry (10 specimens or 5 clusters)
1. Red [130146A1]
2. Yellow [130146A2]
B. Grape [130146B]
C. Husk or Ground Cherry (10) [130146C]
D. Pear-shaped (10)
1. Red [130146D1]
2. Yellow [130146D2]
E. Tomatillo (10) [130146E]
F. Italian/Mini-Roma, under 1 1/2" dia. (10)
[130146F]
Class 47 - Turnips, any variety (3, topped - 2" stem
remaining) [130147]
Class 48 - Watermelons (1)
A. Largest single [130148A]
B. Midget types [130148B]
C. Seedless [130148C]
Class 49 - Home Garden [130149]
Five or more kinds of vegetables, each variety
properly labeled and attractively displayed. Premiums
in this class only: $5.00, $4.00, $3.00
Class 50 - Display by a Commercial Grower [130150]
An exhibit of various kinds of vegetables by a
commercial grower using a 4 x 4’ display area. Student
groups may enter this category if the vegetables are
donated by a commercial grower. Reservations are
required; call Paul Sacco at 725-5687 before Sept. 5.
Space is limited and will be allocated on a first-come,
first-served basis. Premiums in this class only: $25.00,
$20.00, $15.00
Class 51 - Vegetable freaks (1) [130151]
Class 52 - Any other named vegetable not in the above
classes [130152]
Class 53 – Vegetable Salad Bowl [130153]
On a plate, display five vegetables that will be the main
ingredients for a salad. Place your recipe on a 3x5" card
and attach it to the plate.
Premiums in this category only:
$5.00, $4.00, $3.00

